
NaNNies as Needed did it again!
Our clients voted us BEST of the GOLD COAST

203.874.4939
email NanniesAsNeeded@aol.com

www.NanniesAsNeeded.com

We are Connecticut’s 
largest and most 
reliable sitting service....
successfully filling
hundreds of families’ 
requests each week.

We cater to your family’s 
same day and emergency 
requests.  All requests 

are handled promptly, 
professionally and  courteously.

in 2013 as the  best
nanny/babysitting service ...
for the second year in a row!

 

Placement Fee Highlights 

Annual Membership Fee: $75.00 
 
$18 Placement Fee  - 4 to 12 hours or 
$25 Overnight - up to 24 hours 
$25.00 Holiday Placement Fee 

All fees are charged to your  
Visa, Master, Discover or American  
Express card on day of confirmation. 

 
Express Same Day Service: 
An additional $15 fee will be added for all 

requests made with less than 24 hours  
notice. 

 
Cancellation Fees: 

No additional fee charged other than the 
original booking fee. 

 
Time Changes: 

No additional charge if the same sitter is 
available.  Otherwise, an $8.00 fee will be 
incurred in the event we have to cancel the 

original setter and secure a new one. 
 
Group Care: 

Rates for such as weddings,  
parties, special events, etc. will be deter-
mined upon the care required, the setting 
and the number and ages of the children. 

Sitter Fees 
Hourly:       $12-$16 hr  -  4 hour minimum 
Holiday       $20.00 / hour 
Overnight: $170 per night 
         $10 for each additional child 

Our Sitters 

Over 93% are either college students or  
college graduates. 
 
All are thoroughly screened and interviewed 
before considered for employment. 
 
All are at least 19 years old have their own 
cars.  
 
Each has demonstrated proven childcare  
experience and the ability to handle a wide  
variety of situations. 
 
Each sitter has a strong portfolio of talents and 
special interests to enrich your children. 
 
Each sitter brings their talents and interests to 
every assignment such as soccer, basketball, 
or swimming instruction, arts, crafts. 

 
...and many more! 

 
Many of our sitters have impressive accom-
plishments and backgrounds including child 
development awards, athletic team captains, 
licensed EMT staff/workers, guidance  
counselors, even certified doulas. 

 
...and the list goes on! 

About Us 

We are Connecticut’s largest and most reliable 
sitting service! 

 
We are accessible 7 days a week! 

 
We serve over 1700 families throughout the 

state 
 

We handle same day and emergency requests. 
 

We verify and confirm all assignments with 
both the client and sitter. 

 
We are the provider of choice for many area 
businesses, pediatricians, women’s leagues 

and hotels!  
 

We fill over 95% of all requests! 
 

We have 5 family care managers in the office 
to work for families and sitters alike. 

 
We provide “on call” directions and support to 
sitters to make sure that nothing gets in the 

way of them arriving on time. 
 

All requests will be handled promptly,  
professionally and with sincere courtesy. 


